
Cape Coral Art League, 2022/2023 Season, Show Prospectus 

“WATER WONDERLAND” 
Water needs to be incorporated into the artwork from a mere drop to an ocean to any way we can express this vital element in 
our art. This theme is intended to be inclusive and open to artists interpretation. 
 
Receiving:    Monday, December 5, 2022, from 12pm to 3pm   Show Judge: Julie Gerhard 

Reception:   Thursday, December 8, 2022, from 5pm to 6:30 pm   Show Chair:  Kim Carioto-Krugle 

Removal:     Monday, January 2, 2023, from 12pm to 3 pm 

This is a CCAL Member Show.  This show is open to CCAL members only.  The Show Chair will determine if artwork meets fine art 
criteria and is accepted. 

*** Exhibiting artists must show current membership card at receiving. *** 
Awards: Blue Ribbon:  1st Place $75  
  Red Ribbon:    2nd Place $50 
  White Ribbon:  3rd Place $35 
  Yellow Ribbon:  1 Honorable Mention  

Only one monetary prize will be given to an individual artist per show.  *Award recipients are notified by phone and must be present 
or represented at the reception.  *A People’s Choice Award will also be awarded.  

Artwork must be signed on the front or back by the artist. 
Artwork awarded higher than honorable mention in any Art Council of SWFL or CCAL show is not eligible. 
Artwork cannot be a copy of other artwork, magazine, book, or photograph (unless photo is taken by the artist or used with 
permission) 
Artwork must not be a giclee or reproduction. 
Artwork must be the creation of the artist without physical assistance from another artist or instructor. 
You may take your work home the Wednesday before the end of the show since CCAL is closed Friday, Saturday and Sunday. CCAL 
is not responsible for artwork not picked up on the removal date. 
 
Presentation Requirements: 
2D Art:   Artwork must be thoroughly dry and framed or professionally presented. 
    Artwork cannot exceed 52” x 52” or equivalent size, including framing. 
    Framed artwork larger than 24” x 30” must use Plexiglass acrylic, not glass. 
    Artwork on canvas may be unframed if gallery wrapped canvas with painted staple free edges. 

 Artwork must have a wire hanger that reaches no higher than 3 inches from the top.  Sharp ends must be taped for safety. 
3D Art:   Sculptures must be dry, structurally stable and may not weight more than 40 pounds. 
    Sculptures with a footprint over 12” x 12” must have their own pedestal. 
 
Note:       Additional fees may be assessed to work that needs alterations to meet show requirements. 
 
Sales and Commission: 
All sales are handled through the CCAL gift shop. *Artist’s instructions for online gallery store are located on the website. 
A commission of 30% will be donated to CCAL, and the remaining sale price is paid to the artist after the show ends. 
Artwork sold during the show must remain in the gallery until the show ends. 
Artists assume responsibility for paying sales tax. 
Fees:   The entry fee for up to three (3) pieces is $25.00 for CCAL members. 
 
Cape Coral Art League    516 Cultural Park Blvd., Cape Coral FL 33990     www.capecoralartleague.org  (239) 772-5657 

 
CCAL members are encouraged to enter artwork, be present, contribute to the reception for the shows and support our sponsors.   
*All fees, awards, dates, judges, and entry rules are subject to change by the CCAL Board. 
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